



No Water, But 
By Bob Lipson 
The -Public Relations Society 
assisted by Day Session Student 
Government, .staged the 4th a«-
^ual campus for a day. This year's 
Splash ^75', wiiich occured* fast 
Wednesday. 
T-Shirts were sold at 50 cents 
beginning at 8:00 that morning. 
Beach hats were distributed free 
of charge from the DSSG office 
gan to assemble as early as 10:45 
outside the Mam building's ent-
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rented stage 
proper, wrfich had been corderted 
off by police. A steel-drum band 
warmed, u p the growing crowd 
shrm-ry^ftfrirtiftef^A: 
and' ahilr%:houTi earli 
^events led to-the program which 
officiaHy began at 12 noon, and 
ended shortly after 2:00. 
Those chiefly responsible for 
planning and execution of the ex-
:ravaganza were Mark Freedman 
and David Ackerman. Freedman 
was said to have been on the 
scene since 6:00 that morning. 
Mr. Robert Chamblee, the-fac-
ulty advisor to the Public Rela-
tions Society, had this to say. 
"This event has been ideally or-
ganized by the most efficient, enr 
thusiastic group of students ea-oe 
found in the New York City area. 
These students are ideal potential 
for public relations careers. I 
could not be prouder to be the 
faculty advisor of any^group at 
Baruch." 
David Ackerman, the president 
of jthe society, was very cordial ii* 
- thanking those who helped expe-
dite rthe event. •*J«dge WHIiams 
(of' neighboring Family Court) 
and Mrs. Besdine (of Mabel Dean 
Bacon Vocational High JSchooi; 
which is opposite the main buil-
ding) have been so nice to us; it's 
been a pleasure. This is a way the 
studentsiet off steam before finals 
week. Our purpose is to bring 
publicity to Baruch. We are,also 
- very appreciative of President 
Wingfield and Dean Sen our for 
their cooperation." . 
Rank and file student reaction 
was generally favorable. Ivan 
Feher said "Itls. great, We should 
have'it more often.'This is the 
only time people get together; b e -
cause this school isr so eold." 
Classmate George Niemann* add-
ed "I think it's sad that this is the 
only happy thing that occurs 
throughout the whole school 
year." 
The "up and coming" band.. 
Hidden Strength, sounded like a 
curious blend of Mandrill, Earth 
Wind & Fire, Chicago, and the 
The University Student Senate 
! ? > ^ , < S ^ n g ^ h c 266'°<>0 students' 
Sf ~ > T Y ' a n d * e Professional 
Staff Congress^the- faculty unlos 
for the 17,000 members of the in-
•.-*TVL^i*irkm^*- — ~ * g - ^ ~ ~ > — « , 
* 5 o n * l n t t * n * .Program o?"acrive 
resistance against proposed re^ 
ductions in the University's 197 
76 fiscal budget as well as i 
creases in general fees and gradu-
ate tuition. 
;-. ~~Ĵ **°**gk."- visible- r pretexts :-3™*: 
demonstration*, telegrams, letters 
and person*! lobbying efforts, 
v***S^'-a^|n^-'weLare brrtsj^nft ^the 
mesaage to-alFconcerned thai fur-
ther _ budget cuts wottl*^ perma-
iMSh**^ ^ - ^ * - ^ W J h e quality of |he c c s s - L ^ a ^ e c e ^ 
massive budget cuts, we wish to 
share with you the components of 
our program so that you may add_ 
your voice ziy the battle: 
^ t - A »eries of visible; protersT 
wxr.oG»tM«o» to -aiert "electee; 
officials to both our plight and 
position. In December of . last 
year, we sponsored the most suc-
cessful rally in many years at City 
Hall,- galvanhtrng almou 10,000 
participants at the Board of High-
^^-^d^cafton in.January .î we ccoi-
ducted anJEooergcncy Conference 
Against the Budget Cuts in the 
^ s ^ y SprmgLi^ <srder_ 
i ^ a a u r e towards those who 
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J.B.'s. T h e crowd (enjoyed- its ef-
*--f6rts, as the students were danc-
ing to the music. 
Much of the credit for the suc-
cess for the event goes to Mark 
Freedman- who has coordinated 
almost every aspect of it. H e has 
*>ent over backwards to create 
goodwill in the traditional public 
relations framework."We finally 
gave Baruch what it deserves: a 
campus for a day," he said. 
Michael SchiusseL, one of 
"Marci's G'Ri|las" who served 
the hungry mob House- of 
Weenies frankfurters and rolls,, 
proudly observed that "This has 
been the greatest event our soci-
ety has seen in 4 years. We don't 
think it ^can be surpassed, but 
we'll try again to surpass our-
selves next year." 
Ackerman further wanted to 
make sure thai.these, individuals, 
were thanked. "Thanks goes to 
Detective Rudy Gianelli o f the 
13th precinct, and Captain Wai-
ters. Also, I'd like to thank Dean 
Sieget , .Alan' , DaCdnzo, ana 
Charles Bernstein of college rela-
tions." • 
So me people were asfrrhg; 
"What happened to the pool. 
Hcj»w can you have a spring splash 
without water?" TICKER, has 
learned from authoratative sour-
ces, who wish to remain nameless, 
that municipal red tape snafued 
this- endeavor. Dealings, .with 
Youth- Services Administration, 
and the Parks Dept. were fruit-
less. Counci Iwoman Carol Greit-
zer was asked to intervene: but 
. apparently her efforjs were to no 
avail. "The city turned us down 
on the pool, and on the stage. We 
had to pay for a stage (rental) at 
the last minute." 
. Notwithstanding, no one seem-
ed to mind, as; some 2,000 per-
sons according "to NVPD esti-
mates —. it was hard to tell be-
cause of class changes and con-
stant movement.—- had a good 
time in the sun. 
t^rVe^ity^oimnurtity feeT to-
ward s the CityV fiscal plight. We 
can only respond in two ways. 
First, by pointing out that we are 
not only defending the rights of 
SEE1C and Graduate students, 
Day and Evening students, lec-
turers, adjuncts, counselors, staff, 
campus workers, student aides, 
veterans, librarians, and adult 
education students; we are de-
fending the principle of free tui-
tion, the principle of Open Admis-
sions, the principle of Equal Op-
portunity Programs and the 'princi-
ple of quality higher education1. 
And the realization of these prin-
ciples directly resulted from the 
battles waged by men and women 
who possessed a vision of what a 
great and responsive university 
really means. 
It should never be taken lightly 
that for thousands of families and 
individuals, the City University is 
-the- reason to stay in New York 
City. And in the final analysis, it 
is the well-founded conclusion 
that our very survival as a quali-
tative and open institution isL at^ 
stake that all of us must draw 
strength from. 
Secondly, our future is directly 
linked to the constituencies we 
serve. And it is a powerful one in-
deed. Since the first entering class 
of 143 students in 1847, the Uni-
versity has awarded almost half a 
million undergraduate and gradu-
ate degrees. One out of every 
"three New Yorkers is directly tied 
to the City -University, through 
either as members of the jponf- -
raunity, relatives, employment of . 
graduates, and friendship. We are 
a constituency t6» be reckoned 
with. They cannot ignore u*,_Jn 
the spirit of providing the most 
widespread defense of our Uni-
versity in an all-out resistance of 
l ^wa jb r focus 
•:~- ^'-^O' ̂ afr^wterrto* reach afcose 
elected officials who posses kev__ 
decision-making authority over 
the 1975-76 fiscal budget, we are 
coordinating a series of "lobby 
days". On a University-wide 
level, we are organizing3eams of 
students"; faculty, staff, and 
alumni to meet with members of 
the City Council. We believe that 
this kind of activity should alsc 
take place on a local campus 
level, coordinated through stu-
dent governments and chapter of-
fices of the faculty run ion. The 
City Council remains a prime tar-
get area and an important place 
Xo convey our needs. All City 
Council men can be reached at 
566j>068. Key leaders in-this re-
gard are Majority Leader Thorn as 
J. Cuite (566-5250) and Finance 
Committee Chairman Mathew J. 
Troy ( 4 6 4 ^ 6 0 0 ) . Telegrams 
should be first ienjtjto your local 
Chairman. _ 
3. Each of the Borough Presi-
dents occupies a seat on the 
Board of Estimate and yields two 
votes apiece_out of a total twenty-
two. The Mayor, Comptroller, 
and City Council President cast 
four votes each. Appointments, 
telegrams, and letters should be 
directed at thê  Borough Presi-
dents in order to secure their 
assistance: * 
Manhattan — Percy E. Sutton 
(566-3220), 
Queens "— Donald R. Manes 
(520-3220). 
Richmond — Robert T._ Con-
nor (390-51 OS). > . _ 
Bronx — Robert Abrams (293-
9000). 
Brooklyn — Sebastian Leone 
(643^2054). 
4AMayor Beanie must be re-
minded'through visible and vocal 
^ JCeOUnmed on P*me 3) 
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By John Jftaras. 
u 
^ rounded by a moat 
TmS-ytE&l -IN T H E NEWS. wire. The wire ex 
The W A R » over , the CAMBOS dr^d i e e t ottt, bey 
stoled a s h i p . and the V ^ T J * stilt the h i l £ T h e 
getHng screwed. So here are the scmbtcd tumbleweed. 
feelings of t w o VETS Who lived 
through a place called HELL. 
V W A R IS N O MOKE 
-I made ;my peace -'* • -
wajrjhi jno f̂lMwre __ V 
i searched ̂ my sou ir ^ = 
pride a . no more—r .̂ ou*̂ ** 
I asked myself why, 
reasons, ju> more 
I though t of them 
enemies, no more 
I searched my brain 
machine no more 
I found myself " 
love has returned, 
-HELL is no more 
War is no'more!!! 
Bill Rivera 
The following story will relate 
the emotions o f a -combat medic 
with the Marines in Viet-Nam. 
By Eric K. Schwartz 
T w o days after my twenty-first 
Trlrthday I~ 'eceiyed Z orders to 
V i e t - N a m . T w e n t y - f i v e d a y s 
later, New Year's eve, 1968, I 
boarded a jet at Travis Air ^Force 
Base. This marked the first day of 
,--"•*—twelve-month tour. Next New 
V*»r'«-^*f' I survived^ I would 
•^board a jet for rriy; homeland, 
*^r America. 
t <^»~tf>*4***>el t h a t I . Hs<l * 
seventy-five percent chance -—of 
not making it. I consumed a quart 
of Cutty Sark on the flight. 
: The jhiliiary ha<£ classified me 
8404, Fieid Medical Corpsman. / 
would be assigned to a rifle corn-, 
pany. Anyjmedical problems that 
would arise in my assigned pla-
toon would be my responsibility. 
If a man's legs were blown off by 
a boobie trap, I would render 
first aid. It would be my job to 
keep him alive until he was 
evacuated by helicopter. If we 
were attacked by our opponents 
and we took casualties, I was to 
ignore their bullets. My respon-
sibility was to my dying com-
rades. 
The "Grunts" always treat 
corpsmen like God. They-always 
refer to you as "Doc". They .are 
always, d o s e to death. Nobody 
- wants t o d ie . If they were hit, it 
wps .mce- t o .know the corpsman 
was .a friend, not a foe. 
-1 had, been With the 2nd Batta-
lion. 26th~ Marines just over a 
. month. It rained almost every 
day; the nights were com. We ran 
patrols, fnigha ambushes and 
sweeps through the rice paddies. 
Sometimes, weeks or months elap-
sed before you would make con-
tact with-the opponents. The pla-
toon had not engaged, in combat 
since my arrival..: " .̂  -
T h e d a y s w e r e long and 
fexhous. Watch ing , g u a r d i n g , 
-sleeping "T the rain, walking in 
the rice paddies, always on the 
alert, never knowing when you 
will have to kin or be killed. You 
would question yourself over and 
over again, as to why you were 
there. 
Sore feet, junglerot, blisters, 
heat exhaust ion, leech b i t e s , 
fevers of unknown origin, fungus 
infections, sores that, would-.not 
heal properly, venereal-disease, 
coughs, co lds and social work 
were among the ailments 1 rou-
tinely treated. 
T knew it could not last. Soon, 
very soon , we would get hit, hit 
badly^i was afraid. 
Hotel Company's command 






mines, illumination flarjes -and 
pressure-detonated . explot ives 
- were entangled iiL tte^wjres. This 
was called the perimeter. It was 
designed to keep the opponents 
from overrunning our position. 
-At night, rats would*rften trip the 
bunkers were 50 caliber machrne 
guns. From the hill the Com-
pany's logistics were co-ordi-
nated. At night we manned the 
machine guns, waiting to be at-
tacked. Dur ing the day we 
smoked pot. It was an important 
piece of land. The military called 
it hill 3 4 . The troops called it the 
Hilton Hotel . At the Hilton hot 
chow was available. On the Hill 
you could get clean:uniforms and 
it was relativelyjeasy to keep dry. 
After a week's stay on the Hill the 
platoon rotated to the bush. 
—At dawn the lieutenant gave the 
.... menja patrol brief. It was nearjhe 
end of the: n^nsoon^sgaion. T h e ^ 
rains started to.' slack off. V ict 
Cong had been spotted traveling 
from the; low. land, then disap-
pearing into the Hai Van moun-
tains. Intel l igence reports stated 
- that the Vie* CJHS; J»er* • ***aW-
porting^suppties to?abase*camp in 
the mountains. The-miss ion was 
to fi~4 .^?:^s«e^<2Ling../?^e,1werc. t o -: 
find that area, £uxn it! Take no 
prisoners we were told, kill them 
all! ^ 
I was filling my packwirJiflood""" 
rations, $ans of frv&C moatly* anc 
chocolate bars fortified with vita-
mins. I had packed more foot" 
than the pack, was made to con-
tain. The flap would not close. A 
PFC named Cough noticed my 
problem. He handed me a canvas . 
strap. With the strap, my pack 
was*»perfectly secured. I thanked 
Cough. "No sweat, Doc I might 
need you sometime," was his 
reply. 
I check6o^the rest of jny gear. I 
had everything I needed: four 
canteens (three with water, one 
with scotch), two bottled of Blood 
plasma, morphine, tourniquets, a 
surgical kit, various assortments 
- of pil ls , ointments and wire 
splints. Bandoliers, stuffed with 
battle dressings were slung across 
my chest. My 45-calibre pistol 
was locked and. loaded- The four 
hand grenades in shirt pockets 
. were ready for-quick usage. It was 
^nime to move out. 
We marched south along high-
way one. The column was stag-
gar d. Each man spread out, fifty 
paces behind the man to his right 
or his left. It was a five mile 
„ march. Oar destination was the 
outpost of the 13th Marines, an 
artillery unit. Froni there we 
would head west across the rice 
paddies that formed the lowlands. 
At that point we would go up into' 
the mountains. 
It was not raining that morning, 
and the sun was beginning to get . 
hot. My heavy steel helmet began 
to make the back~of my neck 
ache. A convoy of trucks from the 
101st Airborne passed us. They , 
were heading north. T h e soldiers 
riding in the truckY rearjerred 
: Us. Some soldiers flashed, peace 
signs. I cursed at them. I gave 
them the finger. As; tbeJast truck . 
passed, I threw my helmet at it. 
By noon we-reached Vhe foot of 
: the Hai Van mountains. Lieuten-
ant Kodgins sent, five men to 
scout a trail that led into the 
'_ mountains. A lieutenant who had 
been in_the^ ©pun try "only three 
days was in command of the scout 
team. I can't recall hi* name. 
The remainder ot the platoon 
formed a 3 6 0 degree perimeter. 
We awaited radio reports from 
the scouts ahead, I ate a can of 
pineapple bits. Corporal Brocks 
had a transistor radio. Brocks and 
r listened to "USO Showtime". 
They were playing a special re-
/quest. Nancy Sinatra was singing 
"These Boots Are Made For-
Walking'^ Brocks lit a joint. 
An explosion shattered the air. 
Lieutenant Hodgins was yelling 
frantically o n his radio. The scout 
team detonated . a large land-
mine. I grabbed my medical gearf 
and started running up the trail 
into the mountains. I was running 
as fast as I could. My breath be-
came short, i thought I would 
never reach the wounded. I -had 
no idea of how badly^ or how 
many were wounded. At least I' 
reached the na^elcas-mew lieuten-
ant.. H e was bleeding profusely 
from the head. H e resitted my at-
tempts to examine his wounds. He 
told me the others Were hit worse 
and to "take care of them." 
(Continued an Page W 
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50% to 70% FOR CURRENT 
TEXTBOOKS USED A T 
V 
LEX BOOK EXCHANGE 
INC. 
East 23rd St,. (Corner Lex. Ave.) 
Phone: 777-6240/6241 
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 900-f$00 
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Jwlget Cuts, Again? 
(Continued from Page U 
ways and through written corres-
pondence, of his past pledges of 
support for the City^University. 
The following excerpts would be 
useful to include in your contacts 
with both the Mayor's Office and 
elected officials in general: 
"What should be understood 
and accepted by the Legislature 
and the Governor is that a college 
education is a right for all rich, 
middle-income, and poor — and 
not just a privilege for those who 
can either afford it or be eligible 
for low-income assistance. Be-
** r&tnr- w v r u l o g i c a j 
^itynSBcn Txrintsrof-vi 
released at press conferences.. 
6. The reality of the City's fis-
cal plight has stunned not only 
the City University, but thousands 
of municipal employees as well. 
Constructive alternatives must be 
sought in all of our efforts. This 
may wel 1 include taking dead aim 
at the source of much of the City's 
financial problem; the banks that 
have raped "the City's residents 
through exorbitant interest rates. 
Economics faculty and student 
economic majors could be ques-
tioning why the City cannot push 
for; lejtJLSl̂ tAon . a l l o w i n g - tax-. 
exempt"ponds' to^b^qnrte _ayjBil̂ _ 
Senator John J. Marchi, Chair-
man: Finance Committee (518-
_ 472-6S75)r-TL-..r-. •/. _-_. ^ 
Primary attention could be first 
directed_ towards the legislator 
/whose district includes"your col-
lege. Full Committee lists will be 
furnished upon request. 
8. Special consideration ought 
to be given towards contact with 
alumni groups. ~ According to 
Robert Moulthrop o f University 
Relations, 65% of the City's e le-
mentary and^secondary school 
teachers are CUNY graduates; 
45% of the City's nurses; 62% o f 
its accountants; and a majority o f 
its civil servants were trained at a 
City University College. Together 
-<& 
By Dean Selnta Berro l ' 
The current recession has been 
a source of great anxiety to many 
students because they feel their . , . . . „ 
hard work in college will hot pay Service 
off in a good job. Although stu- .^2-World Trade Center 
dents in all specializations have 
Room 200 
Jamaica, N.Y. 11432 
523-4100 
N.Y. State Department of Civil 
i'c a very high econ-
omic stake in maintaining a free 
tuition policy at City University. 
The very upward mobility of low-
i n c o m e and m i d d l e - i n c o m e 
groups.— : an advance directly at-
tributable to free college — has 
always meant a direct financial 
benefit to »the City and State 
governments in terms of addition-
al taxes collectible for higher in-
comes^" Comptroller Abraham D. 
Beame, May 2 5 , 1973. 
"The programs and services of 
the City University of New-York 
are critical t 0 the^Jeng-tsrn: econ-
omic health of the City. All of the 
omic groups benefit from them, i 
DO N O T I G N O R E THIS IN-
FORMATION!! Telegram your 
Congresspeople, Assemblypeopie, 
Senators, and all other govern-
cost $2 .00 for 15 words. — Your 
college education depends on 
delay! The cutbacks are top enor-
mous!! We are all going to suffer 
if we do not act and, again, A C T 
NOW!! 
Contact League o f W o m e n 
"Voters foF~a pamphlet called 
"They Represent You" for a list-
ing of all government officials, 
and use it. We must fight govern-
T*ental hvpocrisies'" 
give these programs a r c services 
a high priority, and I urge you :c 
do likewise." Mayor Bearne certi-
fying the 1975-76 budget in a let-
ter to former Governor Malcolm 
Wilson, December 2, 1974. 
5. On campus petitioning pro-
testing in a general way, massive 
budget cuts, and in specific op-
position to the dismantling of the 
SEEK program, tuition increases 
for graduate- s tudents , major 
raises in the general fee portion of 
the consolidated fee for all stu-
dents, reduction in adjunct hours, 
and other "suggestions" released 
l>y the Mayor's budget office. 
Copies o f petitions should be de-
livered to" air local officials and 
albjac »«b ^smaTt-denomin^Hon^^o 
the general public rather than at a 
minimum $5000 rate through 
banks. And if First National Bank 
is attacking the city's fiscal credi-
bility, what would the legal rami-
iicatipns be of a widescaie or-
ganized boycott? A University-
w i d e task force devo ted to 
analyzing the source of the City's 
fiscal woes would be a first step in 
a long-range effort to bring some 
measure of stability to budgetary 
processes. We shall be-digging in-
to these areas over the coming 
days. However, these kinds of 
questions Ouglii u> be examined at 
..every-Jevel. 
-• ~ r;"v=»ws»iy remains a major 
focus of our efforts. While the 
senior colleges of C U N Y have 
. historically been funded on a 
matching dollar-for-dollar basis, 
our community .col leges have 
never received proper ftindin*-.-
even though the legislature J#" 
tended a 6 0 % , (City) and 
(State) aid formula, it fej^j 
important-to remember t 
dollar cut on a City le\ 
State aid, i.e., the origi 
gested" 6.6 million cutb 
SEEK program t 
in existing servi 








^c-^najje with business and civic^— 
:~gTonp«r~Orr "a"" IJnlv^Tty^w'i d e 
level, -we are most fortunate to 
have the long-standing support-of 
the Committee for Public H%her 
Education, chaired by Edward 
Moidover, and representing over 
seventy community groups com-
quitted to preserving and enhanc-
ing ftee tuition and open admis-
sions. Local groups could add to 
that coalition. 
9: The University Community 
ought to be actively joining ^ 
all city elected officials inj^r. 
ing Congress to r e l i e f 
proport ionate bu 
upon the should^ 




some of these fears, those in libe 
ral arts feel particularly vulner-
able. This column is designed to 
reassure potential B.A. graduates. 
Don't panic: there are employ-
ment opportunities for liberal arts 
graduates. 
There *jr*.- for .example, s w ^ r 
and constantly expanding variety 
^^e^y^s^te^^ano^ federal ~ posi-
tio^s. A baccalaureate degree 
qualifies you to sit for many civil 
service examinations, including 
management trainee positions. 
Some of the jobs open to c o y 
graduates are: 
hospital car^^n^g^r^ 
junior humas " 
c o n s u m e 
hau*t 
55 Floor 
New ^Tork, N.YTT0047 
488-4248(9) 
Federal Oob Information Center 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10007 
264-0422 
. Patience, perseverence and 
ness l p _ l i y e r puuide o f J£ accom-
wifr pay off in an'fr^ij j ' "serious-
try-level job w £ c n t e ^n. 
offers o p j ^ g , o f tpccial Honor's 
projects im,mediately followed the 
opening speech. The following 
projects were presented with true 
p r o f e s s i o n a l expcrt ine* f •" 
1* 
Berenger D'fonrsco: Une Etude De 
La Condition Humaine, by Yanick 
leremje (Romance Languages); 
^Measuring Recall and Awareness of 
jtijhi Store- Audio Advertising, by 
J^>sep Wisenbl i t (Market ing) ; 
Composition and Function of Art-
istic Social Circles — The Informal 
% Network of Communicfrtion Amoss 
Artists in New-York, by Richard 
XJrechsler f.<ir»eio.t̂ ov«S — _. 
We as students at Baruch-
should"t$e~proud of the3eV~6ur fel- ~ 
low-students, who have set an 
example for all of us to follow. 
T o the Honor Students: CON-
GRATULATIONS!!!! (From all 
.[A£ i i ) , . '•-;- — —--— -"•.-- •- -
^ t T h e names of Honor Students 
and members ^pf the" Honor's 
-"^Goitsiii^iww eppesr at the -i i id'or-
this article. 
C U R R E N T L Y E N R O L L E D 





t*f - * v*ft V & ^ •' *&**•,' i&-
>ns goes oat to Jack ^ 
re, r e c i p i e n t o f t h e 
CJ r J> .*A.V .D . "Rook ie of the 
Yenr Award** 7 4 - 7 5 . Yonr n«ddy, 
Wtoh Lipson. 
^ t t t 
HMJF. I titink it** thaw t o let the 
readers know we're Married* L J . 
t ' t . r 
C o n g r a t u l a t i o n s t o C h r i s t i n e 
* graduating Executive 
member o f the Health 
Science-Caoceus Society. We g ive 
you al l onr -love! H.S.S. A 
TICKER. 
t t t 
T o I.F^ but especially to L J ^ 
Without yowr he lp , T I C K E R 
ild not ex is t . O a r hearts are 
R J t . 
t t t 
T o S.I>. Good Ivehv at Harvard. 
We hope they keep yon a p to 
yamr elbows la work! A ^ . Jk 
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Audrey Fuentes 
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Fredertck Nicholson 
'** Sherri Wendroff 
Annie Worsley 
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r— Lori Pasihi 
Shelley B. Richt 
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Patricia McGurk .. 
Graduated February 1975 
Psychology 
Michael Fish be in 
Barbara Urguhart 
Education 
Linda R. Fender son 
History 
l iogly 
.Graduates June 1975. 
History -
^ Simon Eng 
mwticr 
T|:: Anthony Ventura -
Psychology 
'.•'i^L$-. Ipfeph J>eSimone 
i^foclpteiy 
- Irene Album 
Richard Orecasler 
Marketing 
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it h i l l 3 4 . T h e t r o o p s c a i i e d it t h e 
v o u c o u l i ^ e ! c l e a r u r . r J c r r r . s a r . c 
it w a s r e l a t i v e l y e a s y t o x e e p d r y . 
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24th St, Buildin ??5 t^" 
esonc Flo i l ^ T ; 
^- --
J s^SB-i-J NUiat--' ^ ) 
3 y " I . S . & I S . R . 
O r . M a y J 4 , 2 9 7 5 , a : 3 : 3 0 p . m . , 
h e - a c u i t y L o u n g e } , t h e 
H o n o r ' s C o m m i t t e e , h e a d e d b y 
• D r . ^ a v i d Rudolp'r., o a y e d t r i -
b u t e t o t h e g r a d u a t e a n d t h e n o n -
g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s w h o a c h i e v e d 
r e c o g n i t i o n f o r t h e i r p r o f i c i e n c y 
i n t h e v a r i o u s f i e l d s o f R o m a n c e 
1 - a n g g u a g e s , M a r x e t j n g , . V u s i c , 
P s y c h o l o g y , e t c . " 
The o p e n i r - 3 s o e e c h c r a i s e d 
•»-̂—•*r_- c--.--*. WYS*. v . r . c r .o"" ^"*~j" -=*-— ** 
- . » A ? . O re . e c ^ . r t ^ t . t e c o-'e a - ^ 
e f f o r t o f t h e s e s t u d e n t s w h o h a v e 
" s e r i o u s l y " c a r r i e d o u t t h e i r m a i n 
o b j e c t i v e s a n d w h o h a v e a c c o m -
p l i s h e d t h e m a s o n l y " s e r i o u s -
r r t i n d e d " s t u d e n t s c a n . 
> 
> 
. h e a d i n g s o f s r ^ e c z a . _-_o V ^ - , ^ . - ' , 
p r o j e c t s i m m e d i a t e l y f o l l o w e d t h e 
o p e n i n g s p e e c h . T h e f o l l o w i n g 
p r o j e c t s w e r e p r e s e n t e d w i t h - t r u e 
p r o f e s s i o n a l e x p e r t i s e : __,-* 
Si'renzt'r D''Jonesco: 'Jr.c Zzudc Dc 
La Condi:ion Humainc, by Y a r . i c x 
J e r e r r . i e ^ R o m a n c e L a n g u a g e s : ; 
'/Cexsurir.z Recall c:r.d Awarer.i'ss o^~ 
Jr.-S.'orz' Audio A.dverzisixg, b" 
. o s e t ^ ' i s e — b ' : ^ ' ' ^ ' ?• - ^ < » » : — ~ v -
Carr.posizi'or. ::nd Fur.czior. :;-' A.r:-
:s::c Socfc:.' Circics — T-rt' Ir.'arrr.rd 
Si':v;r,~< of Comrr.-urd.vatlor. Arr.or.% 
-r:.viv zr. .Vi-w Yor* 
_ > r e c r . s . e r ; i o : : o 
'vv'e a s s t u d ' 
s h o u l d b e p r o u d : 
- O w - s t u a e n t s . w * 
m.ts C -
e s e 
x : c n a r 
i a r u : 
r - • «a c <^ 
s e : a n 
C-R.A" Nsi: 
. «.% c » — > . 
*—" a"""v er-' ? o "DC "DO '., 
, « r rg<t r^ t r f3 f^* c * M ^ i ^^^^ TV- iQ 
.A.."-
1 • '-^m^i^m& 
..*if-' 
' t --
m r^m^km^: ;^s:^&s 
^m^z^sm ^mgM^mmt 
^ ^Ibjut^ouaft frf" me~ first 
^r- .rSa^i lstMjf^^l**^ 
:^vr-':-tiin^''j^|i.,vS^ 
J minute*. Beca*i»« ^ 




J ^ ' ^ ^ ^ g ^ : v-*. 
• '""' ^ « h % g ^ i £ s ^ : : ^ 
' vent most:::. -' • . ̂ *r '^f ir tr^Tr*^ >h# «**» ' 
i n o v e m e a ^ ^ k ^ s o m e t h h i g hot tlort: 
preferably swipvteax o r n 
x b m p e n s s ^ ^ fluid loss. 
Sunshinei* Healthful for most tiat .. 
fr flwkesi-them feel and \: ^^^^^M^tj^0li^,^t 
.^^i*gaa*?^~^^ •v *̂? -̂̂ fê •' !&**•> '••'• tnrtf !HtfiSrfiWffJPiaP4Tv it'- is afitoftSt^ator^^ 
'J':^S§^^Si^S^Ste«^;:-::1*^^'lMr,itfefe*ft<~o*csuflferloE '>diit s«»rs i fe^4l ic i l^ 
food*7«uch as boiled t h e l e i i ^ J t i l o r i * ^ ^ 
^ ^ t s b a r d * <ir rice? b u r n i n g ; 3 | f c f r ^ 3 ! * * S ^ - ~ ~ * •" — - • 




Fcu^Cagga^T ig i yA - ^gH i j 
le>.^ioj^e'sulBBrt^.%>d»r: 
*ev«rv4iewiH tell you what rui "of etude skin dis- vj- yon, yifl ^ n e ^ ^ j > e a l ^ i " 
' "" ' " etion:•••-Yiti&F roo may _^__ 
•wonder wh¥ ̂  ^ i r t^ fe*^ ie^ but ' eases", .sttcff'^a*;^ 
are s u g - l e t ^ t e ^ s u ^ o u ^ e ^ ^ 
t Ibr^ail d - r e a r f a V T ^ / ^ f c ^ C ^ ^ ^ : - " - » ; . • • - £ > : , - i ._ - .w- ;" llfll OXi 
mm: <^^^-m&&^K:' 
ciowc to 
• Z~JT\. •">«*'. 
are 
2 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f ™ ^ ! ? n « V ^ S £ £ 2 S ^-T^Favoid a burn nltot reddens < T ^ 
^ e ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ f f ^ a i a f u l ^ S u n ^ a e t h l ^ i ^ . 1 : a ^ J blisters yo^^sktn or e v e n - ^ ^ ^ ^ « « > t f ^ ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ f i r s t ^ " ^ P ^ ' f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p u t ^ ^ ^ 
for Jteadache, fever^ ^ j f 1 8 ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A good n - - £ * a * * * ^ : « i t f . * ^ 
paras 
9 ^ e ^ c ^ c n l « - h y d r d g e o r u l r t o ^ b s e W l f e l h i i r ^ y o i r ^ ^ agajm-
^ - _ = , - S 3 s . . ; - , ? . ~ r ^ -
peroxide> tincture "of :«adine, or or get completely .out of-breath, 
ben2»1ltooium chjoride: , cut d w n o n what p̂ pu I 
••^"•;:^Ss^--totten,j--toTwi>fect yo« - or eliminate -it Aeaiirely. .. .. ,. . . . i i . . . . . . ...._.. Jt_^_-
a^iiu^anburh and windburnT TOW^^EREATv Do irot tUe sky is.overcast, tte^sun can may put a,*traui o n r ^ v u ^ r n j ^ 
^^^^WF^W^W^^^i^ 
cut'dQwn'c^whiS>>u are?doing l^te afternoon is a s a ^ t h n e to Cetting overheated m : ^ . ^ ; ; # ^ i ! W ^ ^ H * ^ ^ 
_-.,-i. iL--_̂ _ ,. ^r_-,„ -itart your sunbathmg. Even ^hen sun is dangerous for anyoac- It artiOciar re^ 
burn cruelly. Be especially care- organs, particularly the heart ao<d — . - ; - j k ; - . : - Antinavseant. for motion 6e tempted to overeat when you , . , _ . . - w« ̂ * ^ A ^ ^ ••-—• ^ ^ « « - r D J j r -
s T c ^ s s ^ f ^ ^ ^ sttlloŵ  to a hotel o«iinî >le ^ a t ^ ̂ ^^^^^T^ "'^I^L^^^^^^^^^T^^^^^^M^^^^L 
lAatacid^ for. mild _stomach .lavishly laden with food. The ex 
Tra7««ja'-fBss^w^a^'SEB&trpn y o u r 
over-
upset. :..-,—-_--.- .̂_ 
' Sedative, for emotional 
set, overstimulation- or nervous 
upset. •-..;-- •;-*::-- "•:• 
Broadband antibiotic, 
tive' against a wide range of; 
covered mountains because, in or one with heart trouble or any a new place, test die water for 
- - - . * - Z*-, •» . • . - % . . *aJz-^.~ Mi' . . • . . . «••-*.»•—~ • -V. _ ~i~~ - . . ~ A T , - - n " • • ! • - • • « • * . . " 1 . ' • - • • ' • ' - : ' . « » - » -f - • « ' • ' < • - • - • : •• l t j 
tiiere is re^^tea^flare rrotn'the ways asie his'doctor afeout sun«T-- &0;j |^t i^3r:^Jfto^^hecK"; ^ 
sand and: water, or tjh«r show-and: bathing. " - . ' ~v>- .-. ; ^ 
des ice. ' t . * : ' r- " ^r^Swin^^gs' ^ ^• s-. -,"." sn^ses:;^^atrs^ give uf*"diving 
tami- r %. Kniny your pwn^yg^ <$^|P%r>^ 
35tf W*f AOH» easityHJnirnSi Rabies un - 'swim if ypu have been iil recently in" tne 9^^J^Ui^rimwy protec-
^|eri&»i^i!iiiess; to ^ i T S plagued by this unolea- dcr two years a n e l ^ e ^ c a ^ ^ y . ^ r a r ^ tive secretions that help prevent 
ing when they start their sunbaths. Anyone in good health should*' c 
AHow uYenvbnJy ^ 
5J5^H^^^-">*•5-**^'.-^ \ "'*?.• ̂  •- . 
J an w a s h i n t o n e sinujKa through 




E D I T O R I A L STAs\F^ '-.'"*- , ^ 
. - I T . . . . . . . . . Business Manager 
Nina Teck .v,. TV.J. - r —-. . . . . . . .Copy Editor 
A. Rau*on Cofoa . . i . . . . . . / . . . Feature Editor 
Anf Sanda«iaiit2.. . . > . . . . . . . . . ^, ~ . . . . . . . . . Science Editor-
Jolnr B s t a t w w v ; . . . . . . . . . . . ^ j ^ . • ; Veterans Editor . 
Marj(aret CaniMMie , Wiotography and Layout -
^ v V : L - C O N T R I B U T C « | S '-. - v \ -
Eric% Bafs:«raniagl)^ Art Ffshsnaav Karw L. Kaba, Sterm 
Kotm, BolF Upsom Stuart Saiith, Carol Targatn, Diama, 
PniblTshed weekly during the school year by TICKE* Association 
Jl^of the Bernard M. Baruch College of the City. OniveraiQr of New 
York. Address all communications to TICKER, Boa 9Q; 137.East^ 
22 Stre€t, ^4ew^yorkt K.Y. Ig0l«-— Aoom-3;07T Student Center. 
Eortorials do no.t necessarily" represent the opinion of the entire 
TICKER starT, TijptEft AssocAtion, tfie.jCotleger^^or the Untversity., 
Copyright-.t^TS:.Ttcfe^ Association^* :-
. -•*£.. - ' - - ^ - v ; 
^ ^ each The middle ear 
utes at rhe start, increasing tnerr rallies tourm among ieaaihg rjrtai- tnrougn the Eustachian pmngc 
t i r a e ^ t l t e dHr«t:*^n^a^ : 
: 0 | ; ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ | ^ .:>;>; ^.—:\". : - > ; ^ ^ •:. ^;. {Continued am Page 8) 
^ ^ f ^ % n f c > H - ; ^ '•••-'.• . ' , ' - , . ' , " : - / ' - . - j ̂  ,. " --'- ;.*Hf: " ^ ' • " . " " r ~ — 
•.-^^,. j^M^r^-a&w?.^- •: -diii •••'-•••»-••- -^^:- 'r-«-̂ ";*~ _gi|_-'" :^;-.--.' ;'k::^-^av -."•*•«*•/?£ # : V -'-̂  . ' • . - / ! ' . 
ions 
'^.^^2^5^^?^trr^^^^ : .-..._-—•,.-,-.. . . . . . . ......r,. ^ . ^ - ^ ^ . ^ ^ ^ r.<,.--:^,...wr^::^i^ 
~$&:i^~*tfjj^ 1974. Personally, J^was outraged tng^humanistic approach tohi?ttcr 
^-~ Xet*ecU*6> ^ m i n t o ^ t i o n at the distortion, prejudice and education that openenrolhnent I 
e anonymous and SEEK represent. i and_lBu^^*if t4foJ^r^13; 1975 ignorance that the anonymous ,tl^i$,j^^^-^ii^^:0^:^'-rt^ student portrayed last week; Professor Cratre Brody 
tiie» .to t S e a c t i c ^ the Department oT_Student Personnel 




for their Towrf 
a ^ e r a i ^ jfe^ir 
* 5 e d e ^ ~ ^ 
' sc isS^P^J i^a^^ 
student 
If y ^ o V m > t l i l^some article ' " 
>rla> br TtCKBt, write* ufe i t * 
«-^i^^4^ 
mm^m^mmm 
e them the - the; 
^ S ^ - ^ - ' : ^ * - : P ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ : ^ - - - # % ..T3»u: 
'^^;;s(ir 
-•3»-i 
By Nisui P e c k 
« y Al ten Zltrin 
j--
h a d c o m e for m e and 
I w a i n e t 
^h 
That 
^ • r : ^ ; : ;..r..
A" 
but a humble d in 
t h e *our:-~^ 
^icajthe p^weir-; - ^ 
d n yQ^r^wis t v r 
day I wi l l insist 
._-,„ m o v e y o a make -^ 
«fc 
TTtey had cx>me foi? me and 
f-"wW;j^rjfceTe"-:;:-: ^ ^ - ^ 
T h e y had come Tor n i e a n d 
come for me and 
see'nie^ :'"-^.-
had come for me and 




y o u t o w e r 
d i e p o w e r 
•':^t^"-j^e^tt:'vl^«a*«.ws
: i n this p l a c e " 
; t ) r a « ^ p ^ e ) : sn»ile wg^t^^pff yottr^face 
UM: ftMtetyou:Swili a s k 
Hb there; nothing f^orth Qie task? 
Thejfe h a d come for m e and 
not: heard m e ; ' 
They^ad^ come for m e and 
I l e t them g o away :'-\ .. 
T h e y liad c o m e for m e 
But I wasn't therel 
T h e warmth inside 
Cojtid w e H y e there? 
But i f . w e cou ld 
Would w e survive? 
. — - » • » » > — « -
i 
Man the Bui lder , M a n the Fighter 
T i k e Jts'easy, t a k e i t lighter 
h^f~iessons y o a wiii^iearnv^:-•••-• 
f f is not the other man ydu kill 
::W*enTrao* 'fcptjfa:ikkfr-yw' ispHl 
T i m e "-- ' -̂— - . , ' ^*-
By Linda Pried man 
_.^-;-,;.,:•,-:,-•--. -•----. - B y i « i i a Reck - ^ ^ ^ 
t>cing one and being all 
the o n e n e s s - o f one ^ 
the togetherness, of a l l 
c s e and aJIU ..-.:•••- -••-.--. i•-•-•--,r- .^ -: 
not the pursuit o f happiness - ^ ^ 
be able to think of in atrySsf these s imi lar situations 
vbut^shnply the oneness o f o n e ^ 7 
3 
I 
As. you. grow x>Id and married and out o f pep 
I^Vou-wHl. . .reisember the- dtffei^r??^ , ar^", y^i^:l5?r?^«*_ *LO ^ a t e ^ 
Ifyx>u^^ste|>. 7 rc ̂  " - r ^ <J_ - - - - - - - - - - - ^ -_ -„ - ; 
—ff Through many a Lovelorn/day; and night, and many a loveiost 
-\ 
i f c 
, ^ - » k 
Y o u w i l l recall the s imple ways to win ydur loved one backv 
OT all the cherished phrases all your recol lect ions bring 
_Three l itt le words sl ipped from the heart of simple wisdonvsmg. 
"Three ki t t le -words said in a kiss ring soft yet brave and true, 
;Afc4r3Wliifcasjiiard afar: lov ing peace %s scarlet r o s e s 
wo*ds,~ rfamely: **I w a s wrong." 
" By lieiuiox^ Wswneir . 
One year s ince the last ^ : x-^^~~ 
Glistening paraphernalia stands ready at last.} 
Carnival c o m e s b u t d n c e a year ^-^. G o d damitV 
Thunder and lightning blight=-the sky 
ter grimemess 
May Qod Bless 
& Save America 
By -Lennox Warner 
_V rtuge quanties o f m u d bricks falling on the soft Cranium o f a 
man already deemed insane . . . W h o in reaction shouts M a y 
/ 6 o d ^ j ^ v e ^A&iericarfe^ut 'how.'-can G o d save America . . 
America that is practicing all known forms o f ev i l s such as; 
multi-racial and inter-species' love, and he swaps his partner un-
One million • were there 
Long had they surpassed the rural backwoods,,;^ 
Dinky towns, farms o f the deep south and dense 
Undergrowth of the Islands a n d depressed post Harlem 
Sophisticated satisfaction gleaming ^ 
On rigidly fixed facesT' a -" 
Everyone hoping that the climax, when it began 
W o u l d not end ^ 
First there w a s Shirley^Chtsolm 
Flat nose, broad smi le , dimpfed chin, heavenly mother BA- , 
M.A. ' . - ' -" - '""' ." . . «̂ _ 
T h r e e cheer* for the first lady ^ * 
Riotous unrestrained big bands appear . 
der the g u i s e - o f expert men ta fTove . He d o e s not fearj^And Coldrfull dancers jost l ing for position 
Amer ica forces the young b o y j n t o sodomy aU for th'e. n e e d j o f a T h e frenzy o f year J o n g before the Nubian Empire had began 
f a n c y ^ p i ^ r - o f ' atioes;< or a heavy Rap-pMay/{Go<J b le s s Oh! Labour day in Brook lyn 
A m e n ^ a + M a y : . G o d save .America . And tMrn^ain_ ftie j^eju 
cubic le attempting to conceal the fact that he i* looking at your 
penis, to see if he is competit ive or may b e to get^actieap thrill . 
A n d through the curtain less window the dedicated h o u s e w i f e 
s h ^ $ s v 7 n ^ cloths^ m a. fine form o f f lustrated e x -
hrb1^onism+ during the mid-afternoon soap o p e r a / M A K I N G 
-~-:"^SY['- - M a y O d d J U e s s America^' \ H" "':>;;::: 
A n d they built the Brooklyn Br»ge~ in the m i d l^tfe-century e x -
poshtg Brooklyn ^ o the g u i l e of violent . America , w h o ki l l s In-
a s ingle pop o f a ^ M - l t c s n ^ i a e ^ u i d the B l a c k Pan-
ths^ sa id , kHlHhe^White^isji now, w n i c h 
circu«nstances d i d not seem l i k e a bad idea, 
h a r A t o ftnJ a Whiteman m B r o ^ to 
ns o f America 
pent u p emot ions o f generations 
produced larger quanttea o f 
e oTwhich could no t get across 
Why! j d p ' they the..peopr?. v " 
Dance with such vigour " 
WvtTi middle class blacks ^watching as though white 
Resisting the urge, more . compe l l ing than before to jo in the 
frenzy -•'-.- ' 
Beguiled are they: for • _ • • - " - ' . ; > - • 
There is on ly but ot ic l i f e 
N o Alpha or Omega thijfc^day \ :'" 
Abstract people resurrected from the d e a d p r a n c e without care 
N o m o i e i ^ n u ^ 
T h e wounded blackman rejoices % 
Herbal soaelts «riaea+ Mar^nana abounds ^ ^ 
Jet Black breaks ; -^ 
Hey man w h e n d id y o » l o o s e y^o^ caplt t t i s t ic s^gresstoos 
A c i d heads, moneyless paupers, needles a n d p i l l s are poppf% 
Freaks and straights working towards their utmost high 
Will they ever reafeh? 
R e d + Black4- O reen+ Y e U o w + Orange: and Blue 
T h e o ld derilidt saturated in ̂ f e water p ied 
—^ Ho on^ knew him - ~ 0e • )& loor 
^ f the congest ion . V. jost s tm _ 
; causing a foul smel l . Ai id tfc&^Wti* tfec Whi le spread-eagled o n the 
* AO w a s J e e m e d insane. s A o i i b B A ^ J v : _ . __ 
-K^Ajtd ^Hfeersrwt> were many b«irn«r l f l s A n ^ l t o l t e | ^ Mult i - l ingual were they+ the faOesv; p e o p l e 
a y ^ p s ^ i ^ w r i c a andMa^^ « a k e otir 
SfiSiL d i d JidVi«i>6ti -ifo'*h|jtilftat-ii^^ Were--.*& to; n c i r t h e truth+dbo w e 
y ^ F ^ s f f ^ f f j r ^ f ^ t ^ - ^ ^ v.May- G o d savV Amer ica '*£ ̂  ^ ^ .; i s t&e ^iraar in our Dance , Music W K ! H e a d 3 7 f 
M a y G o d blest Aflicrica - " : - ^ i ^ : ̂ S^v; • • ^ ^ ^ : ; v • G ^ ^ m e ^ i t t y ' M u s l ^ ^ 
1 •». •:<* 
: "",t*5<--i *;.•>..-:«r.^ : ^ - » : r e a ^ i v i 4 _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ . . „ . 
:- TBrooklyn- is m y HomeJ 
» V » - . « . » - I » . - - J 
' • ^ - V , 
>ja3«<r--.:y - : • • _ 
. « • • - - ' - . » - - * • -
- r V^T; 
. • ^ ^ k 
j*t-r.",'<«r.--r-
- - — ' > . j - , v - ' " •>.- • • ' •'. 
V 
< 
near their hind ends. This makes 
(Continued from Page 6) 
Poison Ivy 
Although poison ivy assumes 
The aiethods.of^preyenting ivy 
poisoning and the treatments for 
it are ^effective for poison oak, 
m many form* and displays seasonal western poison oak and poison 




changes in leaf coloring, it has . . 
one-constant characteristic that .mon of the plants that can irritate 
makes it easy to recognize: the the skin 
leaves always grow in clusters of 
three, one at the end of the stalk, 
the other two opposite each other. 
Most cases of ivy poisoning are 
due to direct contact with the 
plant, at any time, even in the* 
w i n t e r - Some are caused by 
J U U U U I A A r io fh ina -garden i m n l e -
There are a number of poison-
ous berries, and dozens of kinds 
of poisonous mushrooms. Chil-
dren are frequently tempted by 
poisonous holly berries or the 
berries that grow on privet. Al-
though it is possible to learn to 
identity poisonous niushroomaL 
a n u : T7CTTTC3, i f i s ~aim c a a j , si «* merits ,or bet* cohtaminated oy . 
Sttt the^oHrsap. r ^ p l e ^ i f f e r 4»^heir~miich wiser to play safe. Train 
y sensitivity to poison ivy. Some your children not to eat « » W 
H persons are s o sensitive that expo- they find in the woods>or fields, 
sure to smoke from a brush fire and set theni a good example by 
containing poison ivy can result notrdoing it yourself. 
in a severe, inflammation of the What to do in case of musn-
_ _ s k j j i , • _ _ • _ : • _ : • 
If you have accidentally han-
dled poison ivy or brushed 
against it, wash your skin as soon 
as possible:.Lather severa 1 times other shellfish are dangerous dur-
witK yellow laundry soap and >ng some seasons of the year, 
rinse in running water after each They become P 0 * * 0 0 0 ™ ^ _ a _ f f ; 
sudsinX 
room and berry poisoning is des-
cribed on page 419 of the FIRST 
AID section. 
Mussels, clams, and certain 
SYMPTOMS. The first symp-
tom is a burning and itching 
sensation. This is followed by » 
rash and swelling and, probably, 
aii.-ajI Uf \az~gc ui'iattt 3. T i r e ic ixgizi 
of time elapsing between contact 
with . poison Mvy and the first 
symptom varies from a few hours 
to seven days. 
T R E A T M E N T O F M I L D 
CASES. When there are only a 
arms, or legs, one of the following 
treatments may bring relief: ApT-
piy"compresses or very rtoi, piain 
water for brief intervals. Or apply 
a compress soaked in a diluted 
Burow's, splution — one part o& 
solution to 15 parts of cool water. 
Albotinc cream. Si I i cote. orj—Sffl-
carc may atao Help. 
If none-of these methods' help, 
consult^a doctor. 
SEVERE CASES. If there are 
large blisters, severe Inflamma-
tion, or fever, or if the inflamma-
tion is on the face or genitals, a 
doctor's help is needed. 
Stubborn cases that do not res-
pond to proper treatment may be 
due to repeated contact with con-
taminated clothing. Any suspect-
ed garments should be dry-clean-
ed or washed with plenty of soap. 
Always carry a standard Red 
Cross First"^fd Book. 
Other Poisonous Plants 
and Berries; Mushrooms; 
Sheilftsh 
suit of feeding on microscopic 
organisms that appear in the 
ocean during the warm months, 
particularly in the Pacific. -
Insect* 
M——* • — 9 -- — — - — — — -
help get rid of most insects. All 
insecticides contain material poi-
sonous to human beings, especially 
children. Be careful how you use 
them. Read the directions on the 
label. Do not spray foods, fishes, 
or anything infants or shiiriren 
may touch or put in their 
mouths. Wash your hands and 
face after applying Insecticides. 
Many insecticides are inflamm-
able; unless the label definitely 
states that this is not the case, do 
not use them around Open fires, 
o not use a vaporizer — a de-
W o e tbmt give* off i*wscct-<tcstroy-
ing vapor for hours at a rime — 
in order to get rid of insects. It 
has not been proved that the con-
stant presence of any such vspo.-
is harmless. 
INSECT R E P E L L E N T S . The 
I S , Department of Agriculture 
has produced formulas contain-
ing combinations of chemicals, 
applications of which will repel 
insects for about two hours. The 
following materials have "been 
found to be safe and generally ef-
fective. They can be used sepa-
rately, although combinations of 
them provide m o l e protection 
against a larger variety of in-
sects: ~ . 
The 8 1 st Blow! 
"We cannot undo the past but 
we must d o everything in our 
power to that the past will have 
no future/* -—Eli Zborowski 
By Larry Warshawski 
Thirty years ago, history's most 
brutal war was winding down to 
its conclusion after six long years. 
In Europe, the forces of Adolph 
Hitler's Third Reich were in re-
treat, surrendering unconditional-
ly to the allies on V-E Day May 
7, 1945. 
To mark the thirtieth anniver-
sary of that h i s tor i c event 
WNET+ 13 "under the initiative 
of the "American Federation Of 
Jewish Fighters, Camp inmates 
and Nazi Victims" presented the 
first television broadcast of the 
Israeli made T\th\\ "The 81st 
Blow." A recent Academy Award 
nominee, the two hour, black and 
white film was aired on Saturday, 
May 10-v 
The 81st Blow is an assortment 
of previously unreleased docu-
meatary-footage and. photographs 
taken by the Nazis which de 
the suffering and the torment that 
the Jews had to go through while 
residing in Europe. It includes re-
markable footage of life and 
events in the Warsaw Ghetto be-
fore the uprising. The soundtrack 
which accompanies the photo-
graphs and documentary footage 
consists mainly of extracts from 
the testimony of witnesses of the 
1961 trial of Adolph Eichmann, 
obtained from the archives of the 
Israeli government. 
The films title refers to the ac-
count of one survivor of the Ger-
man persecution of the Jews. 
W h e n . h e arrived in Israel and 
told o f what had happened at the 
hands of the Nazis (including be-
ing whipped 80 times by an SS of-
ficer), no one believed him. He 
then said "This is my eight-first 
blow." 
The 81 st Blow portrays the life 
of the Jews in Europe in the pre-
war era, the rise of Nazism, the 
l i q u i d a t i o n o f Jewish . c o m -
munities^ and the creation of the 
extermination camps to totally 




- 2 -e thyl - l , 
hexanediol (Rutgers 612) 
Most druggists can supply you 
with dimethyl phthalate. They 
may also be able to provide you 
wi th the f o l l o w i n g formula, 
which is marketed by several 
firms; it ts sometimes referred to 
as 6 -22 : dimethyl phthalate , 
60%; Indalone, 20%; dimethyl 
carbate, 2 0 % . 
Always try these materials or 
arm ar leg before using them 
liberally, to see whether you hap-
pen t o he sensitive t o them. 
I N S E C T EITES._ Scratching 
bites irriiatt 
causing, infectious. Bee stings 
be dangerous if a person i s e s -
pecially sensitive to the5 venom. 
Try to keep children away front 
holes in trees and other places 
where - bees or hornets may 
gather . The best protect ion 
against insect bites is proper 
clothing, but if you are a little 
careless, a paste o f baking soda 
and cold water will soothe- the 
bite. 
Ticks fasten their heads into 
his iriood. To remove them, hold 
a hot needle or a lighted cigarette 
ing head will not remain under 
the sk in when they are removed 
with a pair of tweezers. Put some 
iodine on the tiny wound after 
the tick, has been removed. Des-
troy the tick, but not with your 
bare hands. 
Bites by poisonous spiders can 
have serious results. 
Snakes 
-^There are poisonous Snakes in 
most of the warmer parts of 
North America. If you are going 
to a awake-infested part o f the 
country, remember to take along 
the snakebite k i t that your doc-
tor wil l help you to obtain. 
going to the country should have 
an inoculation against typhoid 
fever. When there is any-doubt 
about the purity of the water 
supply, be sure to boil your 
drink ing matter for ten minuses. 
If you object t o the flat taste of 
boiled water, pour it from the 
container Into the glass and back 
again several times. 
D o not drink unpasteurized 
milk. If pasteurized milk cannot 
be obtained, boil the milk. Chil-
dren s o m e t i m e s ^ object to the 
taste o f boiled milk, it can be 
disguised by chocolate syrup or 
vanilla. 
T E T A N U S ( L O C K J A W ) . I 
munized against l o c k j a w / es-
pecially if they are going to be in 
areas in which there is a special 
risk of being infected by^ the 
tetanus baciftasr I t j l s found in 
and about stables ind in garden 
soil treated with animal manure. 
It usua l ly enters t h e body 
through a deep wound such as is 
made by stepping on a nale. Re-
member: any deep wound requires 
the immediate attention of a doc-
tor. 
-. S M A L L P O X . When you re-
enter the United States after 
visit ing most foreign countries, it 
is necessary to show an Inter-
national Certificate of Vaccina-
tion saying you have been pro-
tected against smallpox within 
the lust three years. (This does 
_ r ^ . ^ j — »»«u 
nearby islands, however.) __ 
Typhoid shots and protection 
against amebic and bacil lary 
dynseutery are advisable before 
traveling In some countries. 
M A L A R I A . If you are going 
t o ureas where the anopheles 
mosquito ex is t s , ask your doctor 
for ways of guarding against the 
disease. 
In conclusion, I would l ike to 
suggest a home remedy for po i -
son ivy infection given t o me by a 
very good friend, Mrs . Sylvia 
Richardson; Bio-medical Tech-
nician at. Seward Park H.S. She 
suggests bathing in » y*e»k 
potass ium permangate solution. 
Have a safeVana heaithy sum-
mer! 
ADVWTI AovcnnaewcNT 
a * WW ET M O 
BY YOUR FUTURE BOSS 
Ever think of* how many people (future professionals, l ike yourself) 
aren't go'mg to f ind a job unt-iV thLis recession is over? 
(Of course you have.) 
V*< «-\ 9*, sc other oeople who are golnc :c be a^e" *: 
Commencement season rolls arcane? 
(Probably. Then, you starrec zr.:-.*)-.z- ZDC 
lore rrftscrihs. . . -
w ' - . — : f l » a - T C 
ist a few 
3ut don't despair just yet. 
We have an answer. 
We both know that, come this summer, hundreds 
of thousands of colleoe students wi l l graduate, en-
tering the job market — -at a time when the economy 
is at its iowest ebb since the 1930's Depression. 
You already Know how important a good resume 
is. The prospective employer keeps it or. f i 'e and 
constantly refers to it, even long after he or she 
forgets exactly who you are, what you look l ike, and 
what you talked about en the day of your face-to-
face interview. To today's personnel manager, your 
resume is you. 
That person who's responsible for hiring other 
persons wil l get thousands of resumes between now 
and September — so, how is yours going to get 
noticed? 
Well,. i t won't get noticed if als you have is some-
typewritten and Xeroxed thing that looks like :t was 
done In five minutes at the library. Remembe-: ;f vcu 
come across as an amateur, vc . ' - s net g c ' - c 
anywhere. 
- B u i " we can help. 
We can grve you a c lean, attractive resume — the 
kind that wi l l make potential employers sit up and 
take notice. We can give it to you quickly, with as 
many copies as you desire. And we can give it to you 
at a cost you' l l find amazingly low. 
Got a few bucks to bet on your future? Then come 
see us. 
JOHN S. DOE 
76C East 30th Str»e*. 
, New Vonc. N«v* YofK : 0C9S 
Dmtm s! 3irt^ =e&rjary Z. '35~ 
i Ey»s.- B!ue 
Hair 8 lack 
Hea/tfr Excellent 
Hmight 5 ' :v 
W*ght.- 150 • — — -
Marital Status: Sir . j lo 
Educational &ackground: 
8*ch*ter'» 0*9r««: -x 
The Bernard M. 3ar-jc^ Coi^ge 
City University o? New Yorx 
"7 Lexington Avenue 
New York. N.Y. TOO10 
A.*fend»d Sepfamber 1971 trough June "S?£-
B.S.. Accounting. June 79 75. 
Grade Point Average: 3. 13 
Grade Point in Major: 3.59 
SacoMtfaiy education: 
Farley.J. Rothman High SCTTOO' 
1550 York Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Attended Sapterrt>er 7967 ttrough June ~37'-
Academic Diploma:. JLrm :S7:: 
Cimuiatfvm Average: 94.57K. 
3c)«oiaatic Honors: 
Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges. :974 
Ejected-to Beta Gamma Sigma (National Honor Soo«-v 
Wnos Who in American High Schools. 1968. 1969 
New York State Regents Schotarship. 1971 
Letter of Commendation. National Merit Schoiarshio 




_ _ , , . ' w i ? f to *>• •*>•• *o »ntar empJoyment witti a firm oeaimo mainly m 
2 E » £ ! £ £ ! %£?£, y ' S , 6 * '" C h * ^ - ° ' • r r » " g i n g , tock t r . n a f ^ ?n a top management p&»<tion with a reputable Wall Street firm. 
HERCO TYPESETTING, 
110 East 23rd Street 
(right above Beefburger Fair) 
New York/ N.Y. 10010 
777-6810 
INC 
Kahane Speaks Out 
Submitted By J.D.Y.M. Day 
There is no "Palestine people," 
and there Is no "Palestine.** The' 
lands that today constitute the 
State of Israel, Judea, Samaria 
(the West Bank) , Gaza and the 
Golan are parts of the Land of 
Israel, the sole land of the Jews. 
The Jewish daira t o the Land 
of Israel is not an ordinary 
nationalist one. It is N O T merely 
derived from the fact that O N C E 
Jews were~ sovereign there, were 
the majority, ruled the land under 
their_pwn government and that 
never 'was rne lancr empty of 
Jews. AJJLthis is true- bat this is, 
n o t the main claim o>f the Jewish 
people. Jewish refusal to g ive np 
lands is sometimes based on the 
logical and self-evident fact that 
to give up lands to a people that 
has constantly threatened to des-
troy you is sheer madness, and 
that Jews dare not trust to their 
kindly intentions in the future. ' 
Thi s too , is true, bat again, it is 
not the reason for Jews remain-
ing on the lands liberated after 
June, 1967. ^ 
The fundamental and R E A L 
Jewish claim to The Land of 
f c r a » | J c K iJcaa t <» j | * I » ^ f j£C« luXl 
there is a Divine grant of the 
sauna w . nir«r « r w i a i i p C O p i c , a n d 
that G-d gave the Holy Land to 
the Jewish people in order Jhat it 
be holy and create a ho ly society 
therein. No other arguments — 
Jewish or Arab — have any rele-
vance to the essential fact that 
"Palestinian" people after years 
of refusing to dp so , 2 ) believes 
that there are "moderate Pale-
stinians? who will both challenge 
the PLO thesis and leadership as 
well as permanently accept a 
Jewish State, 3) believes that 
peace with the Arabs by conces-
sions is possible, 4 ) is prepared 
to giye up parts o f the Land of 
Israel to the Arabs, and 5 ) re-
fuses to a l low Jews to settle un-
restrictedly in any part of the 
Land of Israel aaJpr Je*?!sk esn= 
trbi. - " • ' J ; . 
I K V v r w-cro crravca m e enrire 
world and who possesses it , has 
the power and the rig** to give 
unto whomever He chooses and 
this was what was done more 
than 3,000 years ago at the time 
of Moses and Joshua. Th i s is 
w i a t remains our Inalienable 
r i g h t today. T h e L a n d o f Israel 
in its Biblical boundaries is the 
Divine decree to the Jewish 
.people, it belongs to the Jewish 
people in its entirety and n o alien 
trespass has any merit or chance 
of success. 
Zionism is N O T one more 
movement of national liberation. 
It is not one more like all the rest 
any more than the Jewish people 
is one more l ike all the rest. The 
believing Jew as the believing 
Christian knows that there is a 
Divine pledge — repeated again 
and again in the prophets of the 
Bible — that the Jew wil l be 
brought back from the Exile , 
gathered from the corners of the 
earth and brought home — to 
The Land of Israel. The believing 
Jew and the believing Christ ian 
know that this resurrection of- a 
Jewish state and this return of 
the Jew t o his home is a N E C E S -
S A R Y precondition for the com-
ing of the final redemption and 
the establishment of the King-
dom of G-d. Zionism, the estab-
lishment of the State of IsraeU 
the return of millions of J e w s 
home, the miraculous victories of 
the few over the many Arabs , the 
liberation of Jodea-SamaHa (the 
West Bank), Gaza and the Galen, 
the return of Jewish sovereignty 
over the Holy City and Temple 
Mount are all parts of the Divine 
pledge tmd i ts fulfillateut. 
There can be t o "Palestine*', a 
name that was invented by the 
Romans to symbol ize the end of 
the Jewish people, for that would 
be to diminish and to force back 
the miracle o f G-d and to go 
against the Divine era of redemp-
tion. There can be no "Palestine" 
for if there is, then there is no 
Israel. 
In a l l t h i s w e D I F F E R 
F U N D A M E N T A L L Y wi th the 
official stand o f the government 
of Israel which 1) recognizes a 
- ^ e j i d l i f f e f - w i t h these stands 
and maintain that the govern-
ment of Israel, through i t s short-
sighted, t imid and vaccilating po-
licy, not only destroys the vision 
and the dream of redemption but 
brings potential disaster down on 
the heads of the Jewish people. 
We maintain that there most be 
an immediate program of declar-
ing: 
1) There are no meaningful 
Arab moderates who wil l perma-
nently accept any Jewish state, of 
any size. The ultimate Arab goal 
is the elimination of any Jewish 
S i a i i e . 
2) There is no " P a l e s t i n e 
people" or "•Palestine"c^entitv. 
3 } All of the Land of Israel 
belongs exclusively to the Jewish 
people and-Arabs are welcome to 
live there as individuals but not 
as a sovereign people. 
4) If there are those w h o wish 
to create "something k nown as 
"Palestine" they are welcome to 
do s o ia "Jordan" which i s l*?**f 
is a fictitious state created by the 
imperialist British by cutting 
away, in 1921 , the eastern part of 
the Land of Israel. The Arabs 
w h o ca l l t h e m s e l v e s " P . J e -
stinlaws" bad the opportunity to 
create a "Palestine1* in 1947 in a 
far larger 'part of the Land of 
Israel bat refused to do so . They 
lost that chance fore*?" ancf zK 
*hey refuse io create a slate IT: 
°°Jordan:'" now, buC Insiis: spor. 
war, they will lose again and lose 
"Jordan'* in the process because 
— WHILE WE WILL N E V E R 
BEGIN A W A R FOR T H O S E 
P A R T S OF T H E L A N D OF IS-
R A E L NOW U N D E R FOR-
EIGN R U L E , S H O U L D T H E 
A R A B S BEGIN T H A T W A R 
A N D WE L I B E R A T E STILL 
O T H E R A R E A f O F T H E 
L A N D O F I S R A E L , ~ T H E \ 
T H O S E W I L L N E V E R B E 
G I V E N UP. .EITHER. 
5) The Arabs today sit :r 
large areas of the Land of Israel 
promised by G-d to as . For the 
sake^of peace, we are prepared to 
go to a peacer^conference with 
maps to show which lands w e 
claim as our own- but declare that 
we are prepared to declare a state 
of non-belligerency and not de-
mand those lands back. In e x -
change for that concession, mnd 
as the price they should pay for 
their agression "of 1948 , 1956, 
1967 , and 1973 , the Arabs must 
recognise the State o f Israel Fn 
the area i t now controls. 
6 ) Immediate, aadlmited and 
unrestricted Jewish settlement in 
any and every part of the Land o f 
Israel including Judea, Samaria, 
Gaza aad the Golan. 
There is no "Palestine** people 
and tberv is no "Palestine.** W e 
are not dismayed by the Arabs, 
we are not shocked, we are not 
confused. A b o v e all, we are mot 
fooled by them. Not by their 
and tantalizing hints of 
"recognition", not by their aura 
o r "moderation" aad not by the 
ingenious effort to create a camp 
of "extremists" versus "mode-
(Continued on Page 10) 
Places To Eat 
The 25 places to eat in the Word List on this page are all hidden in the 
diagram on the opposite page.̂  Carr^on-find^them all? The words read forward, 
backward, up, down, or diagonally, but they are always in a straight line and 
they never skip letters. We have started you off on GRILL. It's ^ good idea to 
v 2 2 ^ S ^ u » 5 nwiuo irorir.ihc Woru Lre* once ymi^Daygu^JoJing. theirsfm^Ire 
diagram (don't forget to^ross off GRILL), and it is important to encircle e ich 
word in the diagram as you find it, as we did with GRILL. If a word appears 
more than once in the diagram, circle it only once. Letters.may be used more 
than once, and the words often overlap. You will not, however, use alLthe let-
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By Larry Warshawski 
** 
as 
As promised, an album of ten It),. J>oo Doo Doo p o o Doo 
hits by the Rolling Stones, com-" (Heartbreafcer), Rip This Joint, 
prised of tracks from their four -..•'- ^ 
Atranric-cttstrtbut^ 
Stones Records albums of the ias>- by the six members of AWB, 
four years. Not in order o f LP se- through material ranging from 
quence, they are: "BROWN blues to ballad to hustle and 
SUGAR," "WILD HORSES,*^ bump^they_jde»erve their title as 
and "BITCH" from "STICKY Number One R&B Group of the 
'&ltf<&&^^l~&f$i~^rUMW^~t97(T± They are perfect masters 
LING DICE,~ "HAPPY," and of the^disco beat: "GROOVTN' 
> 4 R I F ' THIS JOINT** from THE NIQHT AWAY" and the 
"EXILE ON MAIN STREET^—extended S C H O O L BOY 
(1972); "A&GW" a n d - * p O O CRUSH" start out where this 
DOO." frOO D O O ' D O O LP's title tune and last time's 
CHEARTBRLEAKER)" from "PICK ^JP THE PIECES" left 
album for Atlantic after leaving frightening pain of a working-^ Fusion band has made such stri-
thc- Mahaviahnu Orchestra~in cfaar marriage js^^ivena-honking-^enti^avesjn the, highly competi-
1973) winning the Best Jazz Al- ^musical backdrop in "MRS. tive improvisational electronic 
bum award siirattaiieoTisly.^ j i ^ ^ J O ^ L d k ^ ^ n*"-music genre over the last two 
appropriate that Billy's first Iive_̂  _"whofe wide wortd" burns down years. The album runs Aegamjit , 
album be recorded "in Europe: in" the apocalyptic, cataclysmic •"--- "- *- *-
"SHABAZZ" is A c group at its elegy to armed citizenry in 
"TURPENTINE;" while the 
and "DANCE LITTLE SISTER" 
AND *MTTS ONLY ROCK *N 
ROLL" (t^T^.^T^etiining-of this 
long awaited release couldn't' 
have been better — the Stones 
start their North+ South Ameri-
can tour on June 1st (less than a. 
combinations. The blue-tinged 
tenor leads and backup vocals of 
Hamish Stuart and Alan Goorie 
wring truth from every lyric: 
~IT'S A MYSTERY>* "WHEN 
THEY BRING DOWN THE 
CURTAIN," "CLOUDY," and 
* « 
weefcafler thts^release), and^you their* flattering version of jhe 
can bet" that/'you'll^hear every- Leon Ware-Pam Sawyer standard, 
single track from this LP onstage. "IF I EVER LOSE THIS 
When better^ fyts are made, the HEAVEN." Arif Mardin's pro-
Ro J ling Stones'11 "make 'cm. duct ion sparkles, "" * 
.SIDE ONE: Brown Sugar, horn arrangements a/e impel 
Tumbling Dice, Happy, Dance able throuf 
Little Sister, Wild Horses. '• the album 
SIDE TWO: Angle, Bitch>ftV friend and 
Only Rock 'N * p l l (But I Like tosh," a 
——£——— ".,' "" •" — c o o k i n g 
»^r__ n L „ " _ . Steve Ferrj 




"Ever, Lose ̂  
SIDET TWO:. Wn> Did \ -
Have To AG£gt_. Hjga Elyi 
*Wbniah, Cloiay; MOW Sweet Can 
You Gjtt,Jwhen They -Bring 
*D™=^ TVT Curtain. # 
(Cotttmued from Page 9) 
rates.* We are »M»t fooled by 
those who for 26 years have-
threatened to do .away with the 
they were tanglit to be more dis-
creet arid allow the world: a face-
We are not fooled by those, who, 
in 1£§6 — BEFORE Jews -had 
cfafm coanrtfistre the* ms&or 
Out Of /Uniform . 
The enormous popularity of 
14#he Billy, Cobham Playefs" in 
-Europe, especially ' in_ England, 
— took arms from the Soviet^ .fed io BiHy's winningT.the' Best 
and prepared to^wipe-out the Is- Drummer award in the jazz sec-
raelof that time. We are not fool-, tion of Melody Maker's 1974 poll, 
ed by those Who, in ^9474 turned wtfo "SPECTRUM" (his first solo 
down even the pathetic, grotesque 
tiny state that the United 
Nations gave the Jews. We are 
not fooled by those who rioted 
against and killed Jews in 1921, 
1929, 1936, 1937 and 1938. We 
are not fooled. There .are -no 
"moderate" Arabs.? There are 
only clever faa«
r jless clever, 
patient and impatient: The final 
solution for ALL is the same — 
the total elimination of any Jew-
ish State. And so, we repeats 
There ia-no "Palestine people" 
and_ there is jno "Palestine." We 
fiery best—•"revised" versions of 
a pair of compositions from that 
first album, "RED BARON" and 
"TAURIAN MATADOR" ARE 
SHORTER INT LENGTH* BUT 
FAMILIAR TO. THE AUDI-
ENCES NONETHELESS. The 
13-14 minute tracks that open 
and> i c lose the album, 
PINN," give more than ample 
room for all_ the group members 
to sff&ch their chops: the Brecker 
Brothers on sax and trumpet, 
guitarist John Abercombie, key-
boarder Milcho Leviev, - GIenn_ 
Ferris on trpmbone, bassist Alex 
Blake, andVdf course, Cobham. 
Album ^produced at Mbhtceux; 
Jazz Fest and London's Rainbow 
Thaatre, July, 1974. 
SIDE ONE: Shabazz, Taiirian 
Matador (Revised).-! , 
SI0E TWO: ReO Ba/on (Re-
vised), Tenth Pi*n. , \ 
n the yearns* tim^jsince Coyne's 
firit U.S. #elea |eVrVARJORY 
RAZOR j^B. M|&&MJ. \ th e: new 
^iastd( pf detSJ^d-rBrUish rock 
aggressioit^hM^ot onJy 
&y^5«ptganized his band 
ij^cai)hre/vet , ,s of the 
esslc^n s^sne), but. has a k 
(of VeMSw, 
G'eils rerfowqi) asTproducer of this 
most terrifying real album. The 
songs are ?he mag: "SAVIOUR" 
is .full of terror, calling for 
spiritual salvation; or , hear the 
lonely hatred of- "XOJSELY 
LOVERS;" Coyne's lyrical side 
surfaces in the aching beauty of 
"SLTNDAY MORNING SUN-
RISE" ("a song about marriage, 
about 'truth," he . says); the 
aging casanovas of 1962, who 
didn't have enough sense to get 
out of the business while they 
were ahead, are blasted in 
Coyne's favorite tune, "TULlP." 
Finally, our bid for the all-time 
greatest summer single since 
"GROOVIN'" Coyne's "ROCK 
* > — ^ O U ^ V M N " — enc listen 
and you'll be a believer. 
SIDE ONE: Saviour, Lucy, 
Lonely Lovers, Sunday Morning 
Sunrise, Rock 'N Roll Hymn. 
_ $ I M TWO: Mrs. Hooley Gcr 
H6&!££fIt's Not Me, Turpentine, 
Tulip, One Fine Day. 
~ After a first l istening to 
"HORSING A R O U N D " (the 
ultra-catchy first single pick off Sinkin' Low 
this LP), or the pair of out-and-
out R&B-influenced bal lads , 
"AFTER ALL THE WORLD 
X30ES H O M E " and " T H E 
MUSIC IN ME," it's hard to be-
lieve that this album was pro-
duced, by Polish electric violinist 
Michal Urbaniak, the man whose 
though, between the most popular 
and the most avant-garde steeper^ 
tracks — "WATUSI DANCE'^ 
and "FUNK IT" —- and sKows 
ultimately that there is a place for 
this kind of furistic instrumental-
based^ vocal combination studio 
project; in any setting — FM pro-
gressrve'f'ock, new music+ n.ew 
thing jazz, the R&B-F disco scene, 
even the tightest MOR tastes.*-
cculd zfsxsz s p to i^ Urbaniak (aj.--
Columbia-contracted artist with a 
simultaneous Fusion release this 
month) goes out on tour soon — 
watch for him. 
SIDE ONE: Watusi Dance, 
Horsing Around, Rien Ne Va 
Plus, After All The World Goes 
Home. 
SIDE TWO: Next Please, The 





t . SJ2L 
Messianic era and the establish-
mestt of C-d's kiagaom on earth. 
(Continued from Pane 2) -• 
I ><Jcognized^ Huston. He was 
sprawVed am his back. He had' 
large shrapnel wounds of the 
head, shoulders and legs. I started 
blood plasma and placed him in, 
"the.shock position. I ordered one 
of the men to start putting battle 
"dressings on the wounds^. 
, , The nexfman I didn't recog-
^-hize, The body was wrapped 
welcome tKose* non-Jews who .^around a tree. His face was black 
now live th the Land "of Israel_un- ffom the explosive oowder, he 
der Jewish control-to.remain as. was—in shock, he was conscious, 
f r**J»* CMBfortabte citizens in ±~ his left eye^ was missing, The arms 
free, democratic Jewish Stale or- were a mess. There were large 
dalned by G-d^and which coastK*-^gaj>ing h^les; muscles and bones 
tates the first step to the final were exposed, some of the fingefs 
completely ~btown off! His ^hkt 
was gone, his chest And back.were 
covered with* shrapjcTJtr- The 
wounds were oozing blood. The 
legs were worse* they were, held 
u:, together by^threads of muscle 
2 ^ * ! ^ t ^ i 2 i f * ^ " L 0 , , t h c fiber' T h e f € ^ « «> Weeding be-
^ J ? * L ™ * ^ D 3 S G h * s n ^ * u b - <*«»* «»« h « « <>f «h« blast fused 
mined the proper bids necessary, the veins and arteries. His penis 
We would Jike to remind the was exposed. It was ironic that 
Dean tliat bids are only necessary thU was the only part of the body 
when â  atodent organization pur- that was not severed. I tr i eFto 
f 1 * ^ S P * * * * * *»•'•*!*: «*«*. attrt a bottle of pltanui. It was a 
In ^ddition^ may we resnind the useless effort, all the veins were De*£ - ^ 5 , **L?*? J****** *"T coUapacd. I began rtufflng the 
v o o c h « «br otrr pnirting, without wounds with dressings and^porr-
t E * * ^ S ? i ? ; i S ^ - ^ - 1 ' ^ ^ : ' ^ ^ow»iq«««-.Hewas j o i n T i o 
^ ^ " n" ^ tngje . . ! wouldn't let him. A 
«i î Lifc*-^*- ««ri«f -̂ »a»--.- halpirig me. The 
_ . . .- ^ W * - 5 ? P » » • • » • —MUMI^WI m m m,mf »*f | f j n f WTf tft 
t ^ to than* oor Faculty Ad- die. 1 reassured, my fallen com-
the h4ed-Vac helicopter 
arxivod. The Jungle was too dense 
***?*> 
for the helicopter to set down. We 
made stretchers from x>ur shirts. 
We carried the wounded to a 
clearing several feet away. Huttor. 
ahd the nameless* new lieutenant 
went aboard the 'copter first. Just 
as the helicopter began its take 
off , - the third man was- thrown 
aboard. ' ~ • ~*~ 
En route to the evacuation site 
the third man lost his boot. The 
^foot just above the ankle vPas still 
in the boot. In one of. the boot-
laces I found" a dog tag. I wiped 
offHhe dirt and read the inscrip-
tion: Cough, Arthur E. 7 2 3 4 6 9 9 
Prot. type A USMC: ^ / 
J t was Clough who earlier help-
ed me secure* ray pack. I buried 
his foot. Someojpe said a- prayer. 
The platoon restmed its mission. 
1 "received- ^ o r d that Clough 
died eightteen days later aboard1 
the hospital ship. Repose. 
Sam HuttonV wounds would 
heal.^Walking with a limp would 
be a token>eminder of Viet-Nam. 
I never heard from the nameless 
lieutenant. 
Two days.after my twenty-sec-
ond birthday I received orders to 
.Long Beach, California. I was or-
dered to report to HALV ST A. *» ? 
discharge. Two- weeks later. New 
Years Eve 1 9 6 * l^depattecl the 
country from the Danang air^,. 
Tor a g o o a p a r r - i i m e j o o n 
wGobd r a y *fvew Opportunities 
•Career Training •Regular Promotions 
• Men and Women Eligible 
EARN $45 FOR ONE WEEKEND PEH MONTH, AND TRAIN FOR 
A REWARDING CAREER IN THE TECHNICAC 
SKILL OF YOUR CHOICE. 
GETTING INVOLVED BECAUSE 
AMERICA NEEDS US 
I 
FOR MORE INFORMATION (No Obligation) CLIP AND MAIL TO: 
ARMY RESERVE OPPORTUNITIES, 4001 WEST DEVON AVE 
RM. 106, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60646 





L-£L?^f : 1^5^19 MEETINGŜ  
CITY. . STATE. 
ZIP. PHONE. 
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M 
South Vict-Nwn ho longer hat 
possession of that area on the 
map. W fact, the South Viet -
namese . govern went no longer 
exists. Rest in^eace^ Pfc. Clough. 
YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE, 
sociological ly- incl ined 
moles ond females 
needed to appear in 
ONLY film 
by well-known TV 
motion picture director. 
NICK COSENTINO, 
a t JU 
ing service 
Mr. Cassone. 
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TRIP TO RYE 
- - < * T - . 
&^-^ 
w w 
ill. I ' T 
Tickets will, be available in' Me' 
Student Government office on 






* * ' -
-V 
Your Own Food And Refreshments 
FRIDAY, 13, 1 
::vsfi 
; ^ ^ # ' 
FEATURING 
KINGS f9 fil HIGHLANDERS ft 
M 
; ^ , i i B a i i i 
ff 
TTTOO P.M. r 4iK> A.M. 
1 
. " • • - * 
* Tickets will be available in the Student, Government 
» office on Thursday, May 22, 1 ° 7 5 . . . 
ALL TICKETS FOR-THESE EVENTS WILL BE 
ON A FIRST-QOKIE, FIRST -SERVED BASIS!!! 
LIMIT 2 PER STODENTH! 
* * * * * * * * * * * * - * - * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
- Please, no packages!!! 
Please bring 1& card 
1 ^or bursar^ regeipt" 
to pick Mfc tickets. 
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